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P.H.R. 'SMASHES' CAMPAIGN 
Armed Forces 
'Stalk Camptts 
To Halt Rising 
........ ~· 
(:rime Trend 
Armed, uniformed fo1·ces 
fro m Pinkerton Detective 
Agency have been retained 
by the university to patrol 
the Xavier campus from 
dusk until dawn in an effort 
to stem a crime wave in the 
area. 
John A. Pfaffinger, assist· 
ant business manager, dis-
closed yesterday that t h e 
Pinkerton troops have. been 
hired· to fill a void in campus· 
security until a regular cam-
pus force can be established .. 
THE ACTION follows a rash 
of muggings, thefts, and vandal-
ism in the North Avondale-
Evanston area. 
e Lootings of three students' 
ears were reported during the 
past week. 
e A group of eight teen-agers 
attacked two students near Sea-
!JOngood Park, Dar.a Ave. and 
Reading Road, following the 
Xavier-Miami football game. 
e Prowlers have been spotted 
on campus on nume1·ous early 
morning occasions by the pres-
ent, unarmed nightwatchman, 
Ray Hooven. 
e Vandals painted a dozen 
Swastikas on North, South and 
Altet• Halls, and on two parking 
attendants' shaclts the morning 
of September 21, 
e Two high school boys were 
beaten and robbed near the foot-
ball stadium last spring as they 
walked to their cars after a pig-
•kin pt·eview. 
Police .officials Indicated that 
the local problem merely reflects 
the soaring crime rate through-
out the city and nation. A sudden 
increase in the number of roving 
"wolfpacks" gangs who prey on 
pedestrians after d a r k have 
caused the most concern, one 
District Four S!Jpervisor noted. 
.BULLETIN 
•~an Stron•, 111, fullbaek oa 
ae Untverslir of Da)'toa fresh• 
.. a football team, was admUted 
te GOOd Samaritan hospital wUb 
-de&er10lned bead InJuries last 
Dl&bt, followtn• lbe Xavier-Dar• 
lea fre11bmaa football •ame· 
-NI'I<'.< (Ryarr) rh(}IIJ 
Mounties .tllteays Get Tlae·ir Man! 
MT. ST. JOSEPH SENIORS Kathy Meister, Rosie Zieroft, and 
Patty O'Conor stopped by Xavier Tuesday to rope Peter Prinz into 
the stag line for the Senior Mixer to be held at the Mount Sunday 
-ft:om 8_:.~9. ,o_11:3() p.m. Adm_issio~ ~~-,th~ .. co~~~s~~n~:of .!1 ,series-::-.. 
·is ·5o· cents;·Miss O'Conor·'emphasized that aU Xavier men are wel-
come. 
Society General Dead at 7 4 
ROME - Rev. Jean Baptiste 
Janssens, 74, the 27th general of 
the Society of Jesus, died here 
Monday just 12 minutes afte1· 
Pope Paul VI prayed at his bed-
side. 
A stroke suffered last Wednes-
day, and subsequent lung com-
plications, were listed as the 
cause of death of the Belgian· 
pl'iest who had headed the Jesuit 
Order for the past 18 years. 
After Father Janssens' death, 
senior Jesuits met to open the 
sealed envelope containing the 
former general's choice ·for suc-
cessor to his post. That choice is 
Rev. John L. Swain, 56, a Cana-
dian, who has served as personal 
vicar to Father Janssens for sev-
eral years. 
At press time, plans were still 
incomplete for memorial service 
on the Xavier campus in tribute 
·to Father Janssens. 
Stunned fJg 'Net., .tltneriea' • • • 
Blacl~ l{night's Flimsy Whimsy 
Hit As Dean Cancels 'Circus' 
By DAVE COOK 
News !Uanaging Editor 
Two Student Council otncials 
issued a scathing statement Mon-
day decrying what they termed 
the punctul'ing or this week's 
mock presidential election "by 
the dripping dentures" of Rev. 
_Patrick H. Rntterman, S.J., dean 
of men. 
Thomas Gravelle, sophomore 
class secretary and Craig Hilde-
brand, secretary of Student Coun-
cil, composed the statement ·rot-
lowing Father Ratterman's re-
fusal to allow three days of ac-
tive partisan campaigning for the 
election on the ground that "we 
just cannot turn the campus into 
a ·ch·cus." 
THE DEAN explained t h a t 
there would be three elections 
within the space of two or three 
weeks- the mock election, the 
homecoming queen campaign, 
and the freshman class election. 
Active campaign for all three 
would involve putting up and 
taking down posters, which, he 
said, would mess up the campus 
and turn it into a "circus." 
T h e councilmen's statement 
read: 
"'l'he mock presidential elcc-
tion is today drawing to its con-
clusion. It has been adequately 
produced; however, it was in-
tended to have been excellently 
produced. 
"As greatness is often smashed 
asunder by a single h·agie n~.w, 
the mock election was punctured 
by the dripping dentures of X a v-
ier's dean of men. Thou~·h his 
jtulg·ment is r,oor, his consistency 
is poorer. Less than two weeks 
ago the dean dictated to Stll!tront 
Council mcmb:!rs, 'Our worst 
enemy is provincialism.' 
"Only one week ago he forb"de 
even moderate campaigninr:: for 
· an event ~hieh is truly natioPal 
in scope. When asked if part'san 
support could be employed in the 
election, the dean genially re-
. plied, 'Why certainly. You may 
·have sixty minutes.' 
"One hour! This is what Xav-
ier's arch foe of Provincialism 
deemed adequate fot· a prcsid:n-
tial election. 
"Student Council wished three 
days of active, parlisnn c-m-
paigning for this election. Need-
less to say, Student Council wns 
once again forced to bend to the 
flimsiest whimsy of the Black 
Knight of North Hall." 
Captive Jesuit Hits Soft U.S. Youth, Shallo;v Clergy 
By BOB RYAN 
News Executive Editor 
A Jesuit priest; impl'isoned in 
a Siberian slave labo1· camp fot· · 
15 years, this week warned that 
the usoftness and lack of deep 
conviction" reflected by Amer-
ican youth m a y 1 e a d to the 
downfall of the United States. 
Rev. Walter J. Ciszek, S.J.,. 
spent 24 years as a captive in 
Soviet Russia following his ar-
rest on spy charges in his pat·-
ents' native Poland in 1939. 1'he 
Soviets accused Father Ciszek 
of spying for Poland, the United 
States, and the Vatican. 
RELEASED FROM the camp 
in 1954, Father Ciszek remained 
under the scrutiny of the N.K. 
V.D. in Russia until he was pet·-
mitted to return to the l.lnited 
States in exchange for two Rus-
sian prisoners last year. 
Prior to his address before the 
opening of the 1964-65 Xavier 
Forum Tuesday, Father Ciszek 
pl'ivately expressed shock at the 
modus vivendi he found in the 
United States upon his return: 
ur find the American people vet'Y 
good, but life is getting the best 
of them," he observed. 
FATHER CISZEL 
F'l'om coal mines to salt mines ••• 
"Our people have a super-
abundanee of everythlnc. I think 
lbat a lo& of American ~outb are 
indifferent to most thinl's, bu& 
Russian )'outh is Interested In 
everythlnc. They are communi· 
eaUve: they appreciate relation• 
ships Wltb their elders. 
"For el'ample, 1 1. a u g b t a 
young Russian girl English aftet• 
they let me out of prison. When 
she heard I was coming to the 
United States, she beg a n to 
wony about me. She asl;;ed if 
she could send me Russian bool's 
and music so that I wouldn't lose 
contact with their culture. Her 
concern was real; everybody in 
Russia is badly informed about 
the outside world and what in-
formation they get is misintct·· 
preted. They can't understand the 
U. S. system - how every man 
can have his own home and car. 
Father Ciszek left the U. S. in 
1934 several years after ordina-
tion in the Society. Prior to <'n-
tering the novitiate, he had 
worl;;ed as a coal miner in his 
n a t i v e Shenandoah, Pennsyl-
vania. "When I came back," he 
recalled, "I was stunned by the 
progress Amel'ica had made-all 
the cars." 
Furrows folded Into his worn 
brow as the GO-year-old cleric 
reftected upon American youth' 
"Younc Americans are not used 
to eritlclal thinking any more, 
I always tell them, 'If you're not 
afraid of problems, you will not 
be Insecure. You will lick thean.' 
But you ''cry seldom see a y:mth 
in this country with stro!!.~ _con-
viction. Aml when they grow np 
and become priests and m~n~ig­
nors, you sec the same thing-
no really deep SJ,il'itual crmvi~­
tion. I'm almost ltsham(!•1 to say 
that this Is what I've seen. 
Father Ciszek's r u c1 d y jnw 
jutted forth as his azure twinkle 
gt·ew more inten£e: "American 
youngsters are softer, but their 
capacities are greater than the 
Russians. They shewed this in 
the Olympic Games." His pn:e 
hait• jousted with the autumn 
breeze as he slnu11ed a c r o s s 
Hinkle Terrace nnrl deliberated 
on Corcoran Field below: "Amer-
icans d on' t appreciate \•.·hat 
they've got. You have to bring 
a regiment into your life if yoll 
want chat·acter- you must train 
yout· will but keep your intellect 
always free. 
"Mot·e physical culture, more 
self-denial, more sel f-disciplint! 
are the answers. 'fhe Russians 
know this. We Amcricnns had 
better leartl it. We have a lot 
of rottenness in our system, but 
we't·e still closer to thE: truth. 
We're just not looking for it.'' 
~ . . ~· . 
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••verilas Vos Liberabit" 
EDlTOR-IN·CfllEF ••• , ••••••••••.••.•.•••••••••••••• Hubert J. Gnrdiner, '15 
l:XI·:CUTIVE Jo:J)J'l'OR •.....•..•........•.•• , •••••• Uobert A. Rynn, Jr., '65 
.A>iSIS'l'A~'r '1'0 'I'll I·: EXI·:CL"l'[\'1-! f:I)ITO!t. •••••••••• Donnn Gnldn, 3·1·21·35 
·JII.INAGING mJI'I'OH ......••..••...•.....••••••••• : ••.. Dn\'id W. Cook, '65 
llt'SINESS M,\N,\G]!;U, ••••••••••••••.••.•..•.••• , .....••... John Jetrre. '35 
f'OLU~I~lS'l'f;, ......••••••••••• , •• , .Jerl'y Stenger, 'Gti; Dick GrttpPnhotr, '66 
A~;;IH'I.\'1'1·: Elli'I'UIL ..•• , .. , .. ,.,, .. , ..... , ..... ,., ..• Hnhert O'Brien, '64 
SI'OWI'S J·:I1J'l'Oit ... , . , ..... , ..... , ..... , .. , , .... , .. , , .• 'l'erry ~\'ullnoe, '66 
HEPOH'l'EIU;, .. ,., .. luhn Rl'inntnrelli, '05; Pan (:nL·dnC'I-. 'fiO; Prnnk Jnncni'I•, '67; 
Ji'runJ~ .~hPjtpnrci, '67; 'J'uru \roocls, '.6rl. 
llt'ln:.\US ................ , , • , ..... , ..... , .. Berlin: ,\lien Dohnn 
Chicngo, Alex P. :llnrGre~:or. Jr. 
'ra~hiugton: . .Al;ut C. \ .. unch•rluutr 
('111" F J>IIO'I'OG ILl PIII'R .. , • , , , •••••• , ••• , ••••.•••••••.•. ,,Jerry Wolter. '67 
CIRCUJ,ATl0:-1 DIHECTOR ........................... , •••••• Dn\'e Lon~. '65 
}',ICIJL'l'Y ADVISOR .....••. , ..•. , ••.••• , ••.• , .• Rev. Thomns G. Sn\'nge, S.J. 
Puhli.,.hetl wceldv cluring the ~chool ''enr except during- vncation periods by 
X11virr Uuin'r.~dt~·. IIittnilton ·county. Ji!,·nn~ton, Cincinnnti 71 Ohio. $2.00 11cr year~ 
EntPrPd ns ~Pconcl r•ln~~ mntff'l' October 4, 10•16 nt the Post Office nt Cincinnati. 
Ohio under the Act of Uarch U. 1879. 
Bob Ryan ! 
Below The Masthead ~ · j
By BOB RYAN 
News Executive Editor 
.<\TTORNEYS FOR CINCINNATI LANDLORD IRWIN RHODES 
h;we filed a memorandum with City Council charging that a "rent 
strike" initiated against Rhodes by the local Congress of Racial 
Equality "follows almost to a 't'" the pattern set in Harlem under 
the leadership of Jesse Gray, an identified Communist. CORE pro• 
te~ts, which included lie-down (staffed by some University of Cin-
cinnati students led by Westminster Foundation minister Stanley 
H'llt) on 1he lawn of Rhode's Erie Avenue home and a week-long 
sprawl-in on the steps of City Hall, were aimed at alleged building 
code violations at the Standish Apartments, 10 View Ct., owned by 
Rhodes. 
City 0fficials in'spected the premises and concluded that CORE's 
contentions were groundless and that what unhealthful conditions 
did exist were the fault of the tenants. 
"Why did CORE single out Irwin Rhodes when, as the Director 
of Safety said, he has the second-best apartments in the area-" 
counsel Gordon Scherer asked the body. The former member of the 
House Committee on Un-American Activities then suggested an an· 
swer: "Was it because Mr. Rhodes .was the national chairman of the 
American Bar Associatic.n's Committee on Communist Tactics, Strat• 
e"~·. and Objectives, and that as such he rendered such a deadly 
blow to the Communist apparatus that he was acclaimed through• 
out the country for his contribution to the security of the nation? 
"Is it because Mr. Rhodes is a lecturer at one of our colleges 
here in Cincinnati [Our Lady of Cincinnati] on the subject of the 
international Communist conspiracy and the author of a number of 
works dealing with its evils?" 
Council didn't answer. But a dissident CORE member, Evanston 
contractor Nelson Crews, joined Professor Rhodes's 'team and lev• 
eled an ironic charge at his former comrades, to wit: CORE violated 
Rhodes civil rights when they staged the front lawn lie-down. For 
good mea~ure, Crews added that local CORE Director Clyde Vinegar 
is a "dictator," that rank-and-file membership has no voice in its pro• 
grams, and that officials of the national CORE office were investi• 
gating, 
Vinegar soured at the charges and ousted dissenter Crews from 
the group. 
• • • 
TEI,ESCOPIC PSYCIJIATRIC DIAGNOSES may replace bumper 
stickers as America's most popular political weapon. 
An article published in a magazine called Fact this month asks: 
"Is Bal'l'y Goldwater psychologically fit to be President?" The jour• 
nal's editors sought the answer in a questionnaire mailed to 12,356 
U. S. psychiatrists, none of whom had examined Goldwater clin· 
ically. Publisher Ralph Ginzburg, whose first entry in the maga-
zine field, Eros went broke after postal authorities filed 28 smut• 
peddling charges against him, was jubilant at the response: Of the 
2,417 physicians who replied, 1,189 reckoned that the Arizona con• 
servative was unbalanced; 657 concluded that he would be a safe 
risk for the White House; only 571 thought it was unethical to make 
a diagnosis without seeing the "patient." 
One of the respondents, who identified himself as "Dr. Randolph 
Leigh, Jr., of Cincinnati," said: "His public utterances strongly sug-
gest the megalomania of a paranoid personality." The statement got 
prominent play in Ginzburg's slick, which was adorned with a 
phrenological caricature of Goldwater's brain beneath a Revolu· 
tionary Army tri-corner. Oflicials of the Cincinnati Academy of 
Medicine and General Hospital say they've never heard of Dr. Leigh. 
Ginsburg's Goldwater gambit Is reminiscent of a 1961 effort 
against "Now or Never" speakers at Xa\•ier spawned by Steve Simon, 
a graduate history assistant. Simon had convinced one member of 
the psychology department to diagnose Clarence Manion, former 
dean of Notre Dame law school, as a "paranoid schizophrenic" at a 
special convocation for the press. But the willing professor's su· 
periors found out and nixed the idea, 
A similar stratagem was directed against the late Senator Joseph 
McCarthy during his attempted investigation of the State Depart· 
ment in 1953. Some enterprising adversary grabbed the remains of 
a "doodle pad'~ McCarthy was using and had a psychologist with 
graphological inclinations assess the Senator as "an obsessive-com• 
pulsive with dangerous paranoid tendencies.•• 
After this method of diagnosis, who wouldn't feel persecuted? 
News Platform- For 
Progress At Xavier! 
e lncretUed emphasis on the 
responsibility of the individual 
Btudent through the wise admin-
utration of the principle of sub-
~diarity. 
e lmJWouement of library re-
Harch facilities. 
e Reduction of sundry costa 
to students through the equitable 
administration of student serv-
ices. 
e More emphasis on scholar-
ship by the addition of meaning 
to t/1e Dean's List, heretofore • 
somewhat empty honor. · 
e Increased participation m 
• e x t r a - curricular p r o g r a m s 
through the arousal of interes& 
by student leaders. 
e Elmination of duplication8, 
toasted motion, discoordination, 
and oeneral confu§ion in regis-
tration through general reform 
of the system. 
e Expansion of campus park-
ing facilities. 
-C:onrnd, Tht Los Angeles Timtl e Continuation of the faculty 
evaluation program through. vol--
untary participation. INTELLIGENCE BRIEFINC ON SOUTHEAST ASIA 
Editorials . 
Of Space And Time And Courage 
"The parking situation will get worse 
before it gets better." 
This statement which Father Ratterman, 
the dean of men, gave to the News last 
week, touches off strong reactions on the 
part of most of its readers. Some were 
amazed at the thought that Xavier's peJ.:-
ennial parking problems could possibly 
worsen; others were merely anguish-strick-
en by it, no doubt considering that, at Xav-
ier, anything can happen. 
But, in any case, all those who have oc-
casion to bring a car to the Xavier cam-
pus must have complained- and rather 
understandably- about the statement and 
its implications, muttering quietly to them-
selves, if not openly shouting, ringing de-
nunciation of allegedly-malicious adminis-
trators. 
And so the editors of the News, naturaUy 
feeling a certain amount of sympathy for 
their fellow students, decided that it was 
time to help the administration out by sub-
mitting a number of proposals, any one of 
which would solve Xavier's parking prob-
lems once and for all. 
First of all, Xavier could explore the 
possibility of building an underground park-
ing garage under Victory Parkway. In this 
project it would be easy to obtain some 
assistance from the City of Cincinnati, even 
if nothing more than a look at the plans 
drawn up three years ago for a garage and 
transit' terminal under Fountain Square. 
This solution would also do away with the 
need for the Parkway crosswalk, and it 
would give those students who usually 
arrive late for ROTC class a shorter run 
across campus. 
Another solution might be to convert 
Corcoran Stadium into a parking lot. This 
could probably be done very cheaply, as 
the white lines are already in place. 
Still another solution would be to build 
a heliport on top of Alter Hall and to run 
regular helicopter shuttle service to and 
from all parts of the city. This would elimi-
nate the question of parking altogether, ex-
cept for those few dedicated people who 
must spend unusually long or irregular 
periods of time on campus. 
But unfortunatelY:, all of these proposals 
are, speaking euphemistically, impractical 
fantasies. In fact, as long as Xavier is go-
ing to engage in a campus building pro-
gram, there is no such thing as a practical 
solution to the parking problem. 
This is where a certain amount of co-
operation and understanding and stiff-
upper-lipping on the part of the students 
is much needed. (The faculty and staff wilJ 
also be inconvenienced, let there be no mis-
take; but the students will encounter, by; 
far, the most severe difficulties.) 
For if it is a worthwhile goal that Xavier 
grow, then it should go without saying that 
all membe~s of the Xavier family should 
work together for this goal, students in-
cluded. And perhaps the studentt; maY, 
grow a little in the process. 
D.W.C. 
lllttl!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiW 
"I am won·ied about the youth of today. 
their conform-ity and their apathy. Too uumu 
of them. are looking primarily for security-
not opportunity. 
"Ou.r tired society needs a recurrent injed1~mi 
of the new l1je that is youth-vital,· md-ical, 
and fresh. It ·is not get.ting it. There are noC 
· enough angry young nien today. Too many w·e 
just peeved-tired beymtd their years. Tkis 
worries me." 
-Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, R..( 
in the Cincinnati Enquil'er, 
May 15, 1960. 
IHI/Ifflllllll//llllllll/llllllllll/1/llllllllllllllllllllllllllllliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ/IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIffllllllllllllllllllllllllll/lta 
One For All ... 
There are few times when a newsman blesses 
a lull in the news of the day - or a l:wk of 
controversial issues. However, one of t.hes~ 
times is that which affords enough spnee t~ 
give laudatory mention to an individual whG 
has not made news out who has consistently 
contributed to the society in which he Jivee. 
Such an individual is Thomas Magner. . ; 
There are many philosophy professors at 
Xavier but few philosophers. Thomas Magner 
has shown us his ability t~ synthesize theor-
etical philosophical 'positions with his love for 
the richness of being and to communicate .this 
love of the good life to his students. The 
various things which combine to ·make up .t.he 
mAn - his wealth of background, his ability 
t.o deal with others without being pedantio, 
the example he sets as a family man, his sym• 
pat.hy and human understanding, strengt.h .()f 
character and refusal to bend to unreaso~able 
demands - these simple things eombine te 
make up an inspiring and impressive intll-
. I I .t VJ< ua • · 
B. 0'& 
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Letters to the Editor-
~Concern For Welfare Of Community 
'Motivated Student Playboy Pickets' 
J'O 'l'HI~ EDITOR OF THE NEWS: 
The recent picketing of the 
new Playboy Club in Cincinnati 
by Xavier students is ju~t one 
· mol'e e x amp I e of American 
Catholic men in action. For the 
pickets, although realizing that 
theit' position would not be sup-
pot·ted by all, nevertheless had 
the courage to answer clearly 
and forcefully a question that is 
coming more and more to the 
forefl'ont of con temporary ' 
Amel'ican thought: Is the Judeo-
Chr·istian morality compatible 
with the nature of "modern .. 
man? 
These students, who had noth-
ing to gain for themselves per• 
aonally, were motivated by a 
mature charity and concern for 
the welfare of the CQ!llmunity 
in which we an must live; for is 
it not true that whatever de-
grades even one ~all segment 
of the human family contributes 
to the downfall of all the rest 
of us? And is it not true that so 
many corrupting influences have 
crept into the fabric of American 
life simply because those who 
should have known better did 
not have the guts and common 
sense to express· themselves 
openly on the matter? 
Therefore, I think we !ill ought 
to thank, rather than criticize, 
those courageous young men 
who, two w~ks ago, did have 
the guts to take a positive stand 
on an issue that, contrary to 
some opinion on the campus, is 
of vital concern to everyone. For 
none of us can truth fully say 
that he is entirely fr·ee of the 
mor·es, and "morals" that try to 
engulf us every day. 
Respectfully, 
Arthur Lyons, '67 
New Brunswick, N. J. 
(Marion Hall) 
Student Expresses Gratitude For 
'Wonderous Liturgica( Chaos' Here 
'1'0 THI~ EDITOR OF THFl NF.WS: 
Xavier University should 
thank the Reverend Father, 
Clarence Joseph Rivers for his 
.· woundrous presentation of litur-
,·. :gical ·chaos during this year's 
, , Mass of the Holy Spirit. 
The format, which this Eccles-
\ ~astic employed at that Chapter 
· Service, showed an utter dis-
regar·d for the outlook of the 
. Roman Fathers. If this display 
. may be, in any wise, an example 
of what Roman Catholics may 
expect from the liturgical re-
'formation, all intelligent mem-
bers _of the Church, both Clerics 
and laymen, should take note 
and start seriously t h ink i n g 
about the nature and spirit of 
the Roman Church and Liturgy, 
Fr·om the ftrst word of the 
Benedicite, Father Rivers hurled 
.,.a, thr·eat at the mount of Ortho• 
\'' 
doxy. No longer was it a change 
of mere incidentals, but a com-
plete reversal of Roman Con-
cepts of Worship. The commun-
ity did not celebrate a commun-
ity action; it was entertained by 
a priest with a good voice. There 
. was no concentt·ation on The 
Word, but an obsession with a 
sing- along show. E very on e 
watched the cantot· .sambo; but 
how many regarded the altar? 
Incidentals in Liturgy are 
language, motions, prayers and 
music. Essentials_ of liturgy have 
always been, an!l are, devotion, 
seriousness, practicality. and ex-
treme simplicity in the -inciden· 
tals. The Mass of the Holy Spirit 
had marvelous arias and solem-
nity (incidentals); save for the 
Celebrant, it lacked essentials. 
Thomas G. Moser, '66. 
Father Ratterman Lists Questions On 
·'Freedom Of Conscience' And Playboy 
.TO THE EDITOR 0!' TH1!l NEWS: matter being deliberated in the 
May I congratulate you for Vatican Council on "freedom of 
·your October Z edition of the conscience." An e x c h an g e of 
Xavier· News highlighting as it views in this regard cannot but 
does the controversy which has · be most beneficial to all con• 
arisen with respect to' the pick-
eting of the Playboy Club, Sep-
. tember 18, 
This is university journalism 
at its best. Father John Court-
ney Murray tells us that "ar·gu-
nrent'' is the characteristic of 
truly civil society. It is certainly 
the cha1·acteristlc of a university 
that is alive and "seeking truth." 
l have some questions that I 
· would like to ask. I ask them of 
myself and of all parties inter-
ested in ·the present controversy, 
Conceding that we are living 
In a pluralistic society w her e 
·.we must res p e c t the sincere, 
thoughtful views of others not in 
agreement with ourselves, what 
·· is the responsibility of an indi-
vidual or a group toward the 
common good? 
· When, under w h a t circum-
' stances and by what means is a 
·person or group entitled, or 
· · obliged. by conscience, to object 
, *o the actions of others when it 
it· Is 1 ~i~cerely and thoughtfully felt 
·.that· these actions of others are 
Jeopardizinl or definitely harm• 
· · ing the common good? 
These are not easy quesUona. 
to an&wer. 'l'he7 toueh upon the 
cerned. And these would seem 
to be the questions basic to the 
Playboy Club controversy. 
Sincerely yours, 
P. J. Ratterman, S.J., 
Dean of Men. 
Playboy 'Blaster' 
Moves Librarian 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS, 
H c a r t y congr·atulations on 
blasting the opening of a Play• 
boy Club in your city-a city 
which has had such a good repu-
tation until now. 
"What kind of business" is a 
good question asked by Bob 
Ryan in his front page blaster. 
Do the decent citizens of Cin· 
cinnati want the dregs of busi• 
men from other cities to fre-
quent their city, Too bad the 
Student Council did not vote 
unanimously for a public display 
of protest, 
.May God bless your Staff. 
(Rev.) Charles Sedlack, S.J. 
St. Ipatius Hilh School, 
Chica1o. 
.tl.nat0111g Of .tin .tl.eeident 
TH.E LONGEST NIGHT 
B,. HENRY HARVEY 
The car's headlights bore a 
narrow hole through the black 
night. It's past midnight and 
each unreeled strip of white 
centerline seems to add another 
ounce of weight to your eyelids. 
It's been a long day and an 
even longer trip. Another hour 
and you'll be home. You've been 
down this stretch of highway 
many times an!! the familiarity 
of it adds to the warm sense of 
drowsiness. 
It would be so easy to pull of! 
for a nap. There was a roadside 
park a few miles back. But home 
is so near; Just a few more miles 
, •. then sleep . . . so near. 
The first sensation began as a 
tiny red flicker-somewhere in-
side your head. Had you been 
drowsing or had you actually seen 
it? A split-second later, it be-
comes another red flicker ahead 
-as brief as a fleeting thought. 
Then another large red spot joins 
it. You ease off the accelerator. 
Toppin« a small hill-sudden-
ly wide awake--you see the Une 
of cars and trucks leading up to 
the two flashing red lights atop 
the patrol cars. A wreck. 
THE YEARS of reporting tell 
you quickly tha't this is no minor· 
accident ... no "fender bender" 
as the police scmetimes t•efer to 
a negligible collision. This is a 
bad one. Real bad. 
You're close enough now to 
see the line of trucks backed up 
from the scene-'-rttnning lights 
blinking and red warning fusees 
sputtering like some gaudily 
.illuminated s n a k e around the 
slight curve up ahead. 
A tall patrolman motions you 
to pull in behind a huge trailer. 
Up ahead, momentarily illumi-
nated by spotlights and flash-
lights, two wreckers jockey for 
position to remove what is left 
of two cars. 
Instinctively, you get out of 
the car, your mind wandering 
back to other nights, recalling 
other scenes such as this one. 
Each one, as this, is different, 
but alike in one respect. You 
dread what lies ahead, 
The patrolman lights up an-
other warnln~ fusee. By the 
sputtering light, he appears very 
young. Too young, you think, to 
be doing work like this. 
"Station wagon and a car. 
Head-on," he answers your 
question b e fore you ask it. 
"Traffic is tied up u n t i I the 
wreckers clear it out." 
Walking ahead past the line 
of trucks and a few cars, you 
realize how cold it is. You've 
forgotten a coat, but it doesn't 
matter. A few truckers stand 
alongside their rigs, talking soft-
ly and stretching theil· legs. 
UP AHEAD, a blue station 
wagon, its front end smashed as 
if by a kick trom an angry giant, 
lies on its side. The sharp smell 
of gasoline mingles with those 
of burned rubber, hot metal, and 
fumes from the burbling Diesel 
trucks. 
Over to the left of the road, In 
the ditch, a blaek sports sedan 
lies smashed and bent. The front 
end Is 1r o n e and the top Is 
erushed down n e a r I y to seat 
level. Both doors are ripped ofl 
and the lone spinner hubcap 
easts a red reflection. A blanket-
eovered flgurea lies beside the 
open door. 
Another patrolman, a corporal, 
Is talking to a small knot ot men, 
writint something on a clip· 
ltoard. The voices are low. You 
walk over, identify yourself and 
listen, 
A sandy-haired man is talking: 
"The station wagon passed me, 
I guess, about four or five miles 
back up the road. I noticed the 
car was weaving a little bit and 
it took him awhile to get back on 
the right side of the road. The 
next thing was coming up on the 
wreck here, just after he did." 
He nods toward a trttcker, who 
gives his story: 
"I was the first one here after 
it happened. The man in the 
station wagon was breathing, but 
that was about all. He was in 
bad shape. The kid in the other 
car was dead ... no doubt about 
that." The truck driver is in his 
shirt s I e e v e s and begins to 
shiver, 
BOTH DRIVERS were alone. 
The n~xt motorist, a navy man 
on his way home on leave, called 
the highway patrol and an am-
bulance from a farmhouse up the 
road. There were no witnesses 
to the crash itself. 
An ambulanee roars up, swings 
around in the road and backs 
O\'er to the ditch. A couple of 
men in Ueless white shirts with 
overcoats on over them, get out 
and remove a stretcher from the 
back of the ambulance. 
They walk over and place the 
stretcher near the remains of the 
sedan. There is no h u r r y, 
Stocking feet stick out from un-
der the brown blanket. There is 
a hole in one of the socks. The 
form is still. 
A sleepy-looking man (prob-
ably the coroner roused out of 
bed pulls back the blanket. He 
removes a wallet from the pock-
et of the yc.uth and hands it to 
the corporal. He motions and the 
body is picked up, placed on a 
stretcher and covered with a 
sheet. 
The corporal and the man walk 
back over to the patrol car and 
check the identity cards in the 
wallet. The ambulance moves out 
and the wreckers move in again. 
YOU PONDER: Why is it a 
violent crash always seems to 
bring into true identity the kind 
of person who owned the car. 
Like a dusty closet which sud· 
denly yields up its contents ..• 
so does a wrecked car. 
The station wagon-in jumbled 
disarray lie a red car seat with 
miniature stering wheel bent. 
A souvenir corn cob pipe from 
some almost-forgotten vacation 
spot. A milk shake carton. A torn 
road map. A scuffed and bulging 
briefcase. A c r a c k e d vanity 
mirror hanging from a broken 
sun visor. A child's canvas shoe. 
The car is gone now, thumping 
away behind the wrecker. The 
other wrecker backs up to the 
car in the ditch and a chain is 
fashioned around it. This one is 
a "pickup" and will have to be 
hauled in on a flatbed truck. A 
couple of men start picking up 
trim, hubcaps, and other items 
spilled out of the open doors. 
A stuffed tiger with an oil• 
smudged face. A broken pop 
bottle. A book on physics. An 
initialed oilcloth tool holder. Two 
glass-encrusted mortarboard tas-
sels, one black, one white. 
The corporal walks up and 
breaks into your thoughts: 
"Some people are always down 
on the younl' onea for the way 
&hey drive. Tell 'em about this 
kid. He never bad a chance, it 
appears. We'll know wben we 
talk to the oGler tlriYer, but It 
looks like the station waco• wu ................. 
THE OFFICER makes a few 
notes and begins to pace off 
some distances. There are no 
skid marks anywhere on the 
pavement. He shakes his head. 
The radio in his car comes to 
life. He walks over and gets into 
the driver's seal. You I is ten 
again. 
"Post 2 to 347. Hospital ad-
vises subject involved in signal 
30 was DOA. Time of death, 
12:59 a.m. Do you want a regis• 
tration on the car. Advise. 
"Thanks, 2," the corporal mut-
ters. The lines in his face seem 
to deepen as he m a k e s an 
erasure and m a r k s in a "K" 
where an "I" was before. 
The young patrolman walks 
up. He checks the area, and 
waves on the truck with the re• 
mains of the sedan. The car is 
on its way to a wrecking yard, 
where it will become an object 
of curiosity from those who pass 
by and others who will stop to 
peek, poke, and pl'y, The center 
of attraction, you think, at least 
until the next car is brought in. 
NOW ONLY an oil spot, some 
glass, and a few minute pieces 
of metal remain at the scene. 
Traffiic is motioned to proceed. 
Parking lights flick ciT and head-
lights go on alongside the high-
way. Motors of idling trucks roar 
to life and they move out and 
away slowly, 
The procession continues-the 
truckers sitting high in the dark-
ened cabs of the rigs, the few 
cars going by, some with sleep-
ing passengers, other with groggy 
faces staring out of windows at 
the reflected light. 
''Guess I better get stal'ted for 
the hospital. The family of the 
kid h a v e b e e n notified and 
should be on their way now," 
the young officer said, 
"OK" the corporal answered, 
"I'm going to start a check on 
the driver of the wagon. He lived 
out of state, and this might take 
some time." 
The officer puts away his clip· 
beard and walks slcwly back t~a 
his car. 
"Wait a minute, Bob," the 
corporal calls out, aroused :from 
his preoccupation. "I'll follow 
you in." 
TilE OLDER ~IAN turns ta 
face you and starts to close the 
door. 
"He might need some help," 
he half whispers. "Only been on 
duty a couple of weeks and this 
is his first fatal, I've had 18 
years of this and it still isn't 
easy." 
You begin the walk back to 
your car. The flashing red lights 
atop the patrol cars go out and 
they move away. No urgency 
now. The wind has come up and 
the cold is beginning to sink in. 
Back in the car and leaving 
the spot, wide-awake now, you 
glance at the clock. Fourteen 
minutes you spent back there. 
Seemed longer. 
Home is getting closer and 
you feel better thinking of it. 
You turn on the radio, But be-
fore the music blots out the im· 
mediate past, a single, fleeting 
question casts a sudden chill. 
What might have happened if 
your Journey had not been inter-
rupted at that exact instant, and 
at that exad place? 
And what about another night 
-and the next trip? 
, ... ,...... •'" :r ........ ,.. " .. , • 
~oll4t •laCe.) 
f'.·. 
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FIRST WIN PREPS. MUSKIES FOR UC 
Late Rallies. Defeat Marines; 
Mainer, Sophs Star For XU 
By TERRY WALLACE 
News Sports Edllor 
Hnlfbnek W nit Mainer's retul'll to the starting lineup plus 
the uulen~lring of a sensational sophomore passing comhinat.ion 
~:nric..t X:n-ier to its first win. 17-7, over the Quantico Marines, 
before 11,209 fans at XaYier Field. 
:Mainer, sidelined by shin splints in the first two games, 
t>xploded for both )Ju:;;kctecr touchdowns and picked up four 
of the .~cYen X:n·ier first do\\·ns made hy rushing. 
1\IOST OF THE XU fireworks 
'\vere the result of a second half 
passing show put on by sopho-
mores Carroll Williams,' quar-
terback, and rig h t end Dan 
Abramowicz. This duet connect-
ed for three completions good 
for 74 yar·ds, setting up both 
Muskie touchdowns. 
Quantico, whose hard-running 
backs and good passing enabled 
them to dominate in all offensive 
statistics. were stalled, and even-
tually buried by seven penalties 
and three pass interceptions. 
Pat McCar·thy, QLrantico's vet-
eran quarterback, led the Ma-
rines after the opening kickoff 
from his own 20 'to the Xavier 
27. McCar·thy gained 21 yards 
and passed fat· 16 on the drive 
third down situation on the 
Quantico 46 and Williams and 
Abt·amowicz combined on an 18-
yard play for another first down. 
Quantico drew a piling on 
penalty two plays later and the 
the Muskies had the ball on the 
Marine 14. This t i m e, Walt 
Mainer was called seven times in 
a row. the last one being a dive 
into the end zone from one yard 
· out after it looked like he may 
be caught behind the line of 
scrimmage. 
The Marines still had six min-
utes to renerate some ollense, 
but Xavier's delen!le rose to the 
occasion. Three plays alter re-
eeh·inr the kickoll after the 
touchdown, Pete Boylan Inter-
-Nt•~t~s {Wo/trr) Plwl• 
Mainer .Digs In And Goes 
Xavier Halfback Walt Mainer, No. 27, sweeps past John Snider, 
No. 42, of the Marines for a go:tin of 15 yards and a first down 
during last week's game. 
·Frosh Set For Grid Clash 
Coach Irv Etler unveiled this 
year's frosh e I eve n Thursday 
night against a strong Dayton 
team. 
erages 211 lbs. from end to end, 
while the backfield weighs _in at 
a 185 lb. average. 
THE SPORTS NEWS 
In.iuries fogged the picture for 
the XU fi'Osh. The frosh have 
already lost guard Bill · Ralyea 
for the sel!son with a knee._ln- _ 
jury. Three other probable start-. 
ers had minor injuries and may 
not have been ready for· service. 
Halfbacks Ty A n t h o n y and 
Cha!'les Patman and end Mike 
Albrink are all nursing ankle in· 
juries. 
The probable startin"g lineup 
on offense for Thursday night's 
game and for next Friday's clash 
against. Kentucky's at x.a v i e r 
field at 3:00 p.m. was: 
which ended when John DeFazio 
intercepted his pass on the XU 
12 and twisted and turned for· a 
15-yard runback. 
Five plays later a fumbled 
lateral in the Xavier backfield 
gave Quantico the ball at mid-
field. McCarthy and fullback 
Dave Hayes took over the offen-
sive load and ten plays later on 
a third and four play, halfback 
Gerry Philpot took the ball six 
yards fc.r the first. score of the 
game. Darrell MeKibben con-
verted and Quantico led 7-0 with 
3:30 left in the first- qua!'\er. 
Xavier's next move was 
thwarted, but on a fourth down 
punt, Mar·ine halfback Bill Kil-
lian fumbled and Pete Boylan 
fell on the fumble on the Quan-
tico 8. Once again the Muskies 
could not move and on foui·th 
down, Ray Darikel was called on 
for a perfect 31-yard field goal 
and Xavier trailed 7-3. 
Neither team threatened alter 
that and the hall ended with 
Quantico ahead 7-3. 
On the first play following the 
aecond half kickoff, Xavier's Joe · 
Wyzkoski took the ball on an 
option to the right and as he 
was about to be tackled at the 
XU 38, which would have been 
a seven yard gain, he lateraled 
to Roger· Thesing, the trailing 
halfback. Thesing took the ball 
all the wny to the Marines' 24 
before he was tripped up from 
behind. 
While the Musketeers couldn't 
do anything more on this drive, 
the defense came out inspired 
and forced a Quantico punt in 
:four downs. 
With a thit·d-and-nine play 
tin the XU 41, Coach Biles, who 
alternated quarterbacks in the 
lecc.nd half, sent in Williams. 
Williams responded with a 46-
yard bomb to Abramowicz that 
put the ball on the Quontico 13. 
Walt Moiner was then given 
the call three times in a row and 
on the third time, he scored from 
two yards out. Donkel's conver-
sion put the Musldes on top 10-7. 
Early in the fomth quarter, 
Quantico gambled with a pass 
on n fourth ond eight play, nnd, 
when it fell incomplete, Xavier 
took over on its own 42. 
Six plays later Coach Biles 
called on Williams iD a clutcb 
eepted McKibban's p a s s and 
•ave XU the ball. 
Xavier didn't get anything 
going, though, so Quantico took 
over on its own 29. Seven plays 
later, the last play of the game, 
McKibban had a pass intercepted 
by XU's Hank Brinker at the 
Xavier 13. 
Next Saturday night Xavier 
takes on Cincinnati at Nippert 
Stadium. 
Etlet· Is high in praise of his 
all-around size and speed this 
year. The team possesses good 
d e p t h at all positions except 
guard and fullback. The line av-
~~when can I 
interview IBM?'' 
October 14 
,.for what jobs?" 
Business Administration, Finance, Manufacturing, 
Product Development, Programming, Research 
LE-BIII Hill , • , • , , , •. 8-:t 190 
LT-Ed Met.rer • , , ••. 6-3 - ZSI 
LG-Steve Chromlk •· •. 8~1 Zll 
C-Ken Zuck ••• , •• , •. 6-1 ZOI 
R.G-Terry Lyons • , ••. t~t ZlO 
R.T-Dennls Dineen , •. 6·5 Zit · 
BE..:.... Mike Albrlnk , ~ •. 6-Z 191 . 
QB-Tom Kenny ... ~. 8-1 lit 
HB-Ty Anthony , •••. 5-Ji JIZ 
HB-Chuck,Patman , , .5-10 171 
FB-Bob Zelina. •...••. 6-0 205 
If you are majoring in Engineering, the Sciences, Mathematics, 
or Business Administration, see IBM. The development, manufacturing, 
and marketing of information systems and equipment offer many opportunities 
to show what you can do. 
See your placement office for our brochures-
and an appointment with the IBM interviewers. Ask where your ideas can 
best be used at IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer. There are 20 laboratories, 
17 plants, and over 200 sales and service offices coast to coast. 
If you cannot attend the interviews, visit the nearest IBM office. Or 
write, telling us about your interests, to Manager of College Relations, Dept. 882, 
IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 10504. 
Applied Mathematics, Applied Mechanics. 
Data Communications, Digital Computers, 
Guidance Systems, Human Factors, 
Industrial Engineering, Information Retrieval, 
Marketing, Manufacturing R!)search, 
Microwaves, Optics, Reliability Enginecrinlt 
Servomechanisms, Solid Slate Devices, 







'wi!h Higgins and the . -
.. eombination is Big On 
'. . "' 
Any Campus. Ta.ilored 
In traditional Yale and 
·Trim Fit models of 65% 
· ••Dacron~·· polyester _ 
-·35% combed cotton 
for wrinkleless neat 
looks ~ild carefree wear,. 
at Finer Stores everywhere. 
'"Dupont's re1istered 
~rademark 
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THE SPOR'I'ING LIFE XU Sailors Aim For Angston Regatta 
B:r-TBRRY WALLACE, News Sport. Editor 
Sa t u r d a y night's contest The statistics of the Carroll 
against. Cincinnati .,Oses perhaps · Williams- to- Dan Abramowicz 
the biggest challenge the Mus• passing combination speak for 
keteers will have all season, · · . themselves. Carroll showed re-
UC's surprisingly e a s y win markable. poise in clutch situ-· 
over Detroit last Friday is prob• ations and· Dim showed that xa-
ably an indication as to just how vier does have an end who can 
tough the Musketeers are going hold onto the ball. 
to have to be to pull the big win Clnelnnatl preaents a lot more 
this week. probleina tbait any previous Xa· 
Had the Muskies not shown 'VIer oppoeltlon, They pot~~~ess a 
that they can open up the of- fast baekfleld, atronc line, and a 
.tense and supply some offensive l'ood. deal ot ·eonfldenee, l'&lned 
punch through the air, most Xa- by two eonseeutlve wins qainst 
'Vier rooters w o u I d probably Dayton and Detroit. 
chalk this one up as a loss even 
before it was played. Now is the perfect time for a 
The return of Walt Mainer to win over Cincinnati. We are up 
the .xavier lineup was undoubt· and they are likely to be over-
edly one of &he most Important confident. Brig Owens is due to 
factors In the XU ''ictory. Wh_lle spend some time on the seat of 
Walt's statistics (45 ~rds In 19 his pants. When we stop their 
t'.arries) were not particularly key man we ought to be able to 
impressive on paper, the circum· find room for our key men to 
l!ta.nces around bls performance do a job. 
arhow bls bnporianee. Let's hope that all the local 
He ran for first downs on three !!ports "experts"- pick '&JC to win 
important third down plays and 
was called on exclusively when by a large margin, because that 
the Muskies got inside the Quan- will make our win all the more 
tico ·15, · satisf~ing . 
. TH~ NEWS' 
Players of. the Week 
. END ABRAMOWICZ 
LINEMAN- OF- WEEK: Dan 
Abramowicz, sophomore f.r om 
Catholic High School (steuben-
ville). Dan came through with 
the big plays both offensively 
and defensively, 
HALFBACK MAINER 
ond effort, especially on the sec-
ond touchdown, when he was hit 
behind the .line on .fourth down, 
but twisted free and dived over 
the goal line .for the score. 
X a v i e r · University's Sailing 
Club began its 12th season of 
intercollegiate competition on the 
weekend of October 3-4 with the 
Pennell Trophy Regatta at Ohio 
Wesleyan.· 
Rusty Felter and Tom Grogan 
"'ill start for the Musketeers in· 
the Ohio Wesleyan Regatta. Gro-
gan moves up to the "A" divi-
sion this season, and Felter has 
been named as starting skippel' 
in the "B" division. If either 
It staple• 
term papers and class notes, photo-
traphs, news items, themes, report&. 
. ' . ·.:' .. ·· '':' 
attacks 
it lasteas 
party costumes, prom decorationt,; 
school projects, poster~o ata1e seta.' 





l111er size CUB Desk Stapler 
only $l.4t 
No bi11ser than 1 pack of sum. Refills \ 
available everywhere. Made in U.S.A. 
fot any stationery, variety, book stortl 
..S:NM~~ INC. 
LONG IILAND CITY 1, NIW YOfiiC • 
He caught three Carroll Wil-
liams passes for 74 yards, includ-
ing one for 46 yards. He consist-
ently outmaneuvered the Marine 
defend e r s and exhibited the 
great pair of h a r1 d s that he 
lihowed in freshman year. 
WE MAKE OUR 
DOUCH FRESH DAILY 
Defensively be c o n t a i n e d 
Quantico's outside threat, Tom 
Terrebonne, and held him to 20 
yards in nine carries. 
BACK • OF • WEEK: W a I t 
Mainer, j u ri'·i or from Purcell 
High School (Cincinnati). Walt's 
return to the startir.g lineup was 
• big aid in bringing the Muskies 
their first win of the season. 
Playing with his right leg well 
taped, Walt kept the Marines 
honest with his tremendous in-
side ~and o u t s i d e !<peed. He 
picked up 45 yards in 19 carries, 
most of them being the hard 
yards near the goal line. 
He exhibited wonderlul sec-
THE SHIRT 
LA :U:N_:D R Y 
36Ui Mo'nt«oliiery Road 
.EVAN_STON 
Orie Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm .. 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• 4·HOUR S&IIVIC& • 
WE DELIVER 
HOT FOOD 
HOT and FAST 






should !alter, veteran Jack Seelie 
will be called upon to take over. 
The crews for the regatta have 
not yet been determined, 
Xavier is among six schools 
battling fot· one or three invita-
tions to the 18th Annual Angsten 
Memorial Regatta at the Chicago 
Yacht Club, Chicago, Ill., on No-
vember 27-29. The six meet in 
the Area "B" eliminations at 
Cowan Lake on Novembet· 14-
15. Participating will be host 
Cincinnati, Kent S t a t e, Ohio 
State, Ohio Wesleyan, Wooster. 
and Xavier. The Musketeers will 
be seeking their second st.raight 
trip to the Chicago event, and 
!>uccess there could lead to a 
coveted bid to the Sugar Bowl 
:Regatt;~ ·in New Orleans, La., 
over the New Year's holidays. 
··~. 
SIJ!41~",1 
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Dick Grupenhoff 
Current and Choice 
By DICK GRUPENIIOFF 
News Entertainment Writer 
The emphasis this week is on 
n1usic: of the past, current and 
to come. It would be difficult to 
wl"ilc this column without dis-
cussing the American Mass Pro-
gram of Rev. Clarence Rivers 
intoned September 30th in the 
ficldhouse. The s m a ll pr·aise 
given here, however, can only 
faintly echo the tremendous ova-
tion given to Fl'. Rivers by the 
student body after the Mass. 
Father Rivers has b e co m e 
quite well known in the Cincin-
nati area, especially for his work 
and support of good theatre. He 
f o r· me d the Queen's Men. a 
dr·ama guild at Purcell High 
School, has done graduate w!)rk 
at Xavier and Yale in English 
literature, and is currently work-
ing fat· an M.A. in speech and 
drama at the Catholic University 
oC America. 
TilE AMERICAN MASS Pro-
gr·am is an attempt by Fr. River;; 
to present a simple yet moving 
choral work to induce the con-
_grega tion to a spontaneous par-
ticipation in the Mass. Obviously 
rooted deeply in traditional Ne-
gro spirituals, the s o n g s are 
rh.l'lhmical and unassuming. 
This presentation is pointed to-
wards the progressive ;;piril of 
the Church originated b}' the 
late Pope John XXIII. It is. in-
deed welcomed, 
• • • 
The past week-end witnessed 
the opening of the 70th season 
of the Cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra with an all-orchestral 
presentation of selections from 
Strauss, Mozart and Beethoven. 
Under the baton of Maesh·o Max 
Rudolf, who begins his .seventh 
year as Music Director, the or-
chestra performed Strauss' '"Don 
Juan," Mozart's sad, passionate 
Symphony No. 40 in G Minor, 
and Beethoven's joyous Sym-
phony No. 7 in A Major. 
Mr. Rudolf's work was spare 
yet precise. He seemed &o know 
.elfactly what e v e r y musician 
-N~w.< (Woltpr) Plrol" 
(JANTOR RIVERS 
was to perform and when, and 
.lire elicited &bls performance with 
a minimum of movement and a 
maximum of eontrol. Mr. Rudolf 
was In complete char«e from &he 
very be«lnning, constantly lm-
provln«, until his artistry fused 
with &he music and the climax 
of the evening was reached in 
the final jubilant movement of 
Beethoven's Symphony No. 7. 
This co m in g week-end will 
feature violinist Ruggiero Ricci 
performing sclectior:s from Web-
ern and Paganini. 
• • • 
I! money is the problem then 
:vour best bet in the music world 
this cc.ming week-end is at the 
University of Cincinnati's Wil-
son Auditorium Saturday night 
at 8:30 p.m. when Glenn Gould 
will discuss "The Music of Rus-
sia." This lecture is open to the 
public and admission is free. 
Lest we forget ourselves on 
this matter of music, we must 
remember that Xavier's field-
bouse will be the scene of a 
"Folk and Jazz Wing Ding" on 
October 29th at 8:00 p.m., :featur-
ing the George Sht'aring Quintet 
and the Serendipity Singers • 
That's the week in music. 
It's il Tiglat. Sq11ee:e 
Car-Stuffing Fad Hits XU 
By Blf,L COLLINS 
News Reporter 
Tile Student Council of :X~vier 
University has finally come up 
with something for students to 
do in their spare time. 
The group is sponsoring a 
"Sluff-A-Ford" cor~tc~l on Tuc'-
day, October 20, at 3::JO p.m. in 
the Brockman Hall parking lot. 
The contest is designed to pro-
mote the Ford Caravan of Mu-
sic, featuring the Serendipity 
Singers and the George Shear-
ing Quintet, which is being 
brought to the Xavl<.'l' Fieldhouse 
on October 29 by the Student 
Council. 
Rules for the contest are as 
follows: 
• 1. Judging will be done on 
the basis of which group of stu-
dents gets the most people in the 
car. Doors must be closed, but 
the windows will be down. At 
least 50 percent of each pc:rson's 
body must be under the t·oof of 
the car. The trunk and hood of 
the car cannot be used, and the 
removal of gear shifts, steering 
wheel or any other interiot· ap-
pointment is fot·bici.den. 
• 2. The "stuffing cat·" will be 
a four-door Ford sedan on Joaa 
from the Cincinnati District ot 
the Ford Motor Company. It will 
be in the Brockman Hall park-
ing lot one hour before the start 
of the contest for those who want 
to plan advance strategy, 
e 3. Student clubs, organiza• 
tions, and various groups made 
up of students from different 
dorms and :from day hops ns 
well as similar groups from U.C., 
Mt. St. Joseph and O.L.C., may 
enter the contest, 
• 4. A representative ! rom 
each of the above groups mtist 
~;ubmit the name of their group 
to the Student Activities Center 
in North Hall no later than Oc-
tober 18. 
• 5. The winning group will 
receive :free passes to the Ford 
Caravan. This group will als() 
have its name and "record" sub· 
mitted to the Ford Motor Com• 
pany. At the end of the school 
year the group which holds the 
record for the most p eo p 1 e 
stuffed into the car among all 
the colleges and universities that 
the Ford Caravan will have vis-
ited, will receive a check for 
$100.00. 
• 6, Judging will be done b1 
members of the Campus Studea' 
Assoc:iatioa. 
Machines To Muster Muskies 
By MARK BARTHOLOMY 
News Reporter 
"At Xavier, we've been noted 
fot· our personal·touch with stu-
dents, but as the numbers grow, 
we find this increasingly more 
difficult." 
Such were the words of Rev-
erend Orin T. Wheeler, assistant 
registrar, while discussing the 
operations controlled by the new 
IBM system. Father Whee 1 e r 
centered most of his remarks on 
the future, enumerating various 
possibilities and probabilities for 
the mass complex. 
Presently, the IBM system 
controls grades, statistical work 
for the registrar's o f f i c e and 
some of the operations connected 
with registration, 
Vastly more important, how-
ever, is what the machine will 
be doing within the next two 
years, during which time it will 
go through a slow feeding pro-
ess. 
By the end of this two year 
pel"iod, the machine will be do-
ing statistical and evaluation re-
vues for the alumni office, the 
business office, and the treasur-
er's office. 
But the Important eonsldera-
&ion for Xavier students should 
be the probable addition of a 
computer, which would be re-
sponsible for the ntakeup of class 
schedules, As F a t h e r ·\Vheeler 
pointed. oat, "We llad over 501 
~ch!!dule changes this year, and 
these eannot be bandied bJ' aD 
IBM system, thus foreln« us to 
spead a ridiculously lon« time 
eaterln« to &be individual de· 
sires" of one-fourtb of Xavier's 
enrollment. 
According to the a s s i s t a n t 
registrar, if the enrollment at 
Xavier continues to climb astro-
nomically, as it · has in recent 
years, the addition of a computer 
will become necessary; certainly 
effecting the obliteration of per-
sonal contactual involvement of 
a student in the designation of 
his class schedule. Class sched-
ules would be dictated to a stu-
dent's number rather than to the 
student without reproach. 
This is the reason that such a 
mechanism has been opposed b7 
many in the administration, but 
Father Wheeler, when asked to 
make a prediction concerning the 
possibility of such an addition · 
merely replied that, "it is be-
coming increasingly more impos-
sible to cater to student's desires 
and to take the time necessa1'7 
to arrange all the class changes," 
and finally implied that, "some-
thing will have to be done." 
A& present &he IBM system 
takes &he place of six part time 
employees p e r semester, and 
eventually it may take &he place 
of &he attitudes, d e s i r e s, and 
names of several thousand Xa· 
vier students. 
Ca1npus 'Wireless' To Hold Tryouts 
'l'rycuts for this year's WCXU 
staff will be held October 12 
through 15, station manager Ed 
Keenan announced this week. 
The auciitions are scheduled to 
be held in the station's studios, 
located in the basement of Alter 
Hall, 
Manager Keenan noted that 
the campus AM station will com-
mence its regular programing on 
October 19 with a seven-day-a-
week schedule, 
Those interested in joining the 
staff are asked to cc.ntact Keenan 
on Monday of next week at 1:30 
p.m. in Alter Hall. 
Game goes better refreshed. 
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste. 
Always just right, 
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You'll prance and dance and 
·took lean and lethal in these 
pants. They trim you up and 
taper you down. Post-Grads 
are the king of campus 
because they're cou••u'"'ll'"' 
then tic. Neat belt 
row-but-not-too-narrow 
Shaped on-seam pockets. 
can look regal for a pittance 
since they cost but $6.98 
a pair in 65% Dacron• 35% 
Cotton. Buy 'em and roarrr! 
'DuPont's Rea. TM fur its Polye~ter Fiber 
~ 
A)~~ 
H.I.S. Strl11 Now at Tn Lecatro .. ,: 
745 SWIFTON C.ENTER 
and WESTERN VILLACE 
tAc,...._.w ....... .._. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOID 9, 1964 .... Snea 
I'OR SALE 
MGA-1600 -19&0 MODEL 
Black Convertible - Excellent Condition, Heater, One Owner. 
'1,200.01' 
Call 831-2460 Any Night After 6 P.M. 
Drink the milk 
with the delicious 
difference in 
taste 
New Fraternity Officers Take Office 
A new honor fraternity has 
appeared on the Xavier campus. 
Kappa Psi, which will petition 
the national band honor frater-
Dity for recognition next sum-
mer, has been established "to 
develop fellowship within the 
band; to promo t e interest in 
band music; to honor outstand-
ing bandsmen; and to foster a 
closer relationship among uni-
versity and college bands," ac-
cording to band officials. 
Officers of Kappa Psi for this 
year are: Ken Metz, president; 
Bill Forssander, vice-president; 
Ed Geiser, secretary; and Mick 
Tallarico, treasurer. 
Membership in Kappa Psi is 
by invitation of the fratemity. 
Prospects must be outstanding 
bandsmen who have served at 
least one year in the band and 
who have a 2.2 quality-point av• 
erage. 
FrenchBa• 
Church Council Asks For Pardon 
VATICAN CITY - The Ecu-
menical Council today united be-
hind a plea for pardon from God 
and Protestants for Catholic 
••sins" which may have helped 
divide Christianity. 
The cardinals, archbishops, 
bishops and other ranking prel-
ates in St. Peter's Basilica whole-
heartedly indorsed a confessional 
.11tatement which admits that "all . 
(Jf us have the responsibility in 
5ome way for the sins of dis-
l.lnity." 
THE VOTE in favor of the 
newly-written passage in a Coun-
cil document on ecumenism was 
2076 to 92. The document is a 
charter of the hopes of the late 
Pope John XXIII for Christian 
\mity. 
In another vote, the Council 
also approved by 1872 to 292 a 
general directive which would al-
low Roman Catholics to attend 
reUgious ceremonies of other de-
nominations and unite with other 
Christians in common prayers for 
unity. 
The unexpectedly heavy vote 
against the proposal apparently 
came from Council fathers who 
felt that the matter was left too 
much up to individual bishops 
rather than being put in the 
hands of national hierarchies 
THE BISHOPS had asked that 
the confession of the Church's 
blame in the schisms of Christi-
anity and the plea for forgive-
ness be explicitly written into the 
aection of Chapter II of the Chris-
tian unity document which was 
voted on today. 
The request was made to un-
derscore the end of the spirit of 
the Counter-Reformation which 
has gripped Catholicism since the 
· 16th century Council of Trent 
drew up battle plans to fight the 
Protestant revolt. 
Another referencf! to "fault on 
both sides," is contained in Chap-
ter I, but the section there aims 
mainly at recognizing the wol·k-
ing of the Holy Spirit in non-
Catholic churches and communi-
ties. 
THE COUNCIL gave overall 
approval to the chapter and its 
preface today by a vote of 1976 
to 39. They give a Catholic bless-
ing to the ecumenical movement 
as a whole and urge Catholics to 
take a positive part in work for 
BRENNER'S 
PHARMACY 
3618 Montgomery Road 
Next to Shirt Laundry 
A Jfewa public terYice announcement Ia cooperation with the Valted 
ltatea KaYJ', 
NAVAL RESERVE OFFICERS 
Any officer of the U. S. Naval Reserve who is qualified to 
teach a course on International Relations, Political. and Eco-
nomic Power, please contact Mr. J. B. Hart in the Physics 
Department, Xavier University. 
Also, any reserve officer of any military branch who is 
interested in joinin1 the U. S. Naval Reserve Research Com-
pany 4-11, which meets on the Xavier campus, please contact 
Mr. HarL 
Christian unity. There also were · 
209 votes "for with revervations." 
In two other votes on ecumen-
ism, the Council approved sec• 
tions which call for inner renewal 
of the Church as a condition for 
Christian unity, and practical col-
laboration between all Christians 
in theological studies, social work, 







118 East ShEth Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Dnn 't sell yourself short at the keyhoan). Typing errors 
don't show on CorrasaLie. Eaton·~ paper with the special 
8urface makes perfect papers possible every time, the 
first time. An ordinary pencil era~cr makes a rub·oUt a 
cinch with never a telltale trace of evident~e; 
Conii.saLle is available in light, 
meJium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin. In handy lOO·sheet 
packets and 500-shcet ream 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper -IIIC5t:'Si;\l~~~' 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION (E) PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS . ... ~ ...... __________________ ,_. 





24 Hr. Day 
Rent a ear this weekend or any weekend at speeial 
weekend rates. Take it home. take it on dates. Auto-
matic transmission, radio, safety belts, all at this low 
price for Monzas, Ramblers, Comets, and 1\lustangs. 
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Serendipity Singers To H~adline Folk 
And Jazz 'Wing Ding' At Fieldhouse 
On October 29 at 8 p.m., the 
Student Council in conjunction 
with the Ford Motor Company 
will sponsor a concert, "A Folk 
and Jazz Wing Ding" to be held 
in Xavier Fieldhouse. 
Featured performers will be 
the Serendipity Singers and the 
George Shearing Quintet. Tick-
ets are $2.00 and $1.50 and may 
'be purchased at the Community. 
Ticket Office downtown, or on 
campus. 
This concert, which is being 
underwritten by the Ford Motor 
Company, is one crt: a series of 
concerts taking place at. colleges 
all over the United SWI.es. The 
idea of the Ford program is to 
bring top talent to the schools 
for a nominal cost to the colleges, 
thereby identifying Fo•·d wilh the 
young, "lively ones" in the col-
lege age bracket. 
A business administration stu-
dent, a prospective ancient. his-
torian, a would-be psychologist 
and a bunch of music majors, all 
compatriots at the University of 
Colorado, formed the original 
core of the Serendipity Singers. 
With the addition of two Uni-
versity of Texas graduntes, the 
formalized group of 5CVCn boys 
and two girls was bom. Each 
possessed the uncommon talent to 
be a fine solo performer, and they 
soon realized the distinctive char-
acter of the Serendipity Singers-
namely the molding together of a 
superbly blended group, which 
at the same time emphasized the 
remarkable talent and personal-
ity of each member. 
When word of the group reach-
ed Fred Weintraub, owner of 
New York's folk mecca "The Bit-
ter End," he arranged to bring 
them to his club, where they en-
tertained capacity audiences for 
several months. 
The Serendipity Singers have 
recorded three albums for Philips, 
and have appeared on six "Hoote-
nanny" television shows. In view 
of. the definition of "serendipity," 
meaning the "unexpected discov-
ery of a new and happy event," 
the group seems to have chosen 
a most appropriate and descrip-
tive name. 
In his early 20's George Shear-
ing had already achieved the 
position of a headliner at virtu-
ally all the top clubs in his na-
tive London. In 1946, his records 
were acknowledged best-sellers 
in the British jazz field. However, 
it was not until 1949, after he 
had played Irving Alexander's 
"Clique," now Broadway's "Bird-
land" site, that he was unani-
mously acclaimed as the out-
standing foreign-born musician 
in the U. S. A. 
A recording session for MGM, 
with his newly formed quintet, 
included "September in the Rain" 
which set off a chain reaction 
that swept George Shearing to 
the pinnacle of jazzdom. 
He ·has been one of the most 
consistent sellers in the record-
ing industry, and the biggest 
crowd-drawer in jazz history; 
and the past fifteen years have 
been fl!ied with international ac-
colades and achievements. Not 
the least of these is Mr. Shear-
ing's insistence on racial toler-
ance within his own musical fam-
ily, consistently by-passing all 
engagements which would re-
quire any segregation of his mix-
ed group, frequently at a cost of 
thousands of dollars in bookings. 
Ticke_ts for the concert will go 
on sale in the Alter Hall foyer 
from Monday, October 12, to Fri-
day, October 16. Selling times will be from 8:00 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. and from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 
.. p.m. 
The ticket price fot• all stu-
dents is $1.50. 
E'r. l' a11glaan Dead Alter Half £enturg 
Higlt School Rector Suc~umbs To Heart Attack 
Ve1·y Rev. Thomas C. Vaughan, 
50, president and l'ector of St. 
Xavier High School, died Wed-
nesday night of a heart attack 
in his quarters at the school. 
Associates said Father Vaughan 
became ill Sunday, but that rou-
tine medical checks disclosed no 
major ailment. 
As administrative omcer of 
the school since 1961, Fathet• 
Vaughan was noted for his devo-
tion to maintaining its high aca-
demic stundnrds. Toward that 
end he instituted the bighly sue-
cessful Development Drive Fund 
which in the last two years 
amassed approximately $175,000 
from students' parents, alumni 
and friends. This sum permitted 
increases in s a I a r i e s lor lay 
teachers on the staff as well as 
purchase of scientific equipment 
for classrooms. 
A native of Chicago, Fathct· 
Vaughan entered the Society of 
Jesus in August, 1933 at the Mil-
ford novitiate. He received his 
AB degree Irom Loyola Univer-
·sity, Chicago, and master's de-
gree in philosophy from the same 
school. Ordained· in 1946 at West 
Bapen College, Indiai1a, he was 
appointed assistant pastor of 
Jesu Parish in Cleveland in 1948. 
In 1951 he was appointed to 
the staff of St. Ignatius High 
School, Cleveland, He joined the 
staff of St. Xavier in 1960 and 
was appointed rector in 1961. 
Surviving arc his father, Cole-
man Vaughan, Chicago, 
Aa·a·angements are incomJ,lete. 
~~ Dove Cook 
·~-~ Point of Information 
As this column noted earlier, 
Student Council's financial posi-
tion is desperate, due largely to 
the clossal flop that was last 
spring's Kingston Trio concert. 
Fortunately, the Ford Caravan 
of Music, to be held in the field-
bouse on Thursday, October 29, 
is likely to be somewhat more 
of a sucecss. 
First of all, the Set·endipity .. 
Singers and the George Shearing 
Quartet are at present a much 
. better draw than the Kingston 
Trio. This in itself points to a 
growing wisdom on the part of 
all those connected with Coun-
cil's concerts. 
Second, Council ·seems to be 
receiving more cooperation from 
the local disk jockeys, reviewers, 
and entertainment editors than 
last semester. 
And, perhaps best of all, the 
ticket prices are far more suit-
able to students: $1.50 .instead 
of $3.00. This seems to be a very 
wise adjustment, especially since 
the concerts are intended prim-
arily for the student body at 
Xavier, 
Math Club cheer up and tal'e 
note: Student Council will be 
having an activities week again 
this year, even though it will ·be 
later in the semester than usual. 
The pi.ll'pose of the week is for 
the different campus organiza-
tions to demonstrate, by means 
.of displays in the foyer of Alter 
Hall, their objectives and ac-
tivities. Those organizations who, 
in the opinion of the panel of 
judges, present the best displays 
will receive cash prizes provided 
by Council. (The Math Club has 
won first prize two years in a 
row.) 
Activities week will be No-
vember 9 to 13. 
• • • 
The last two posts on the Stu-
dent Review Board were finally 
filled this week as Student Coun-
cil approved Chief Justice Craig 
Kinzelman's appointments. The 
two new justices are Michael 
Kolesar, '66, and Eric Soiu, '68. 
The four other justices, appoint-
ed and approved last spring, are 
Joseph Diersing, '65; Richard 
Grupenhoff, '66; Daniel Gardm~r. 
'66; and David Bird, '66. 
• • • • 
There will be rock-and-roll 
type bands to play at the rest of 
this year's mixers, instead of the 
ballroom-type bands that Coun-
cil engaged for the first mixet·s. 
And, to end on a similar sub-
ject, Council has engaged Glenn 
Miller's orchestra· to play at this 
yeal"s homecoming dance-at a 
cost of about $2500. Last ycat·'s 
homecoming band was Les El-
gart. 
Yearbook Gets Early Start; 
Editor. Hopes For ~he ·Best 
The 1965 Musketeer is captain-
ed this year by Michael A. Ken-
nedy, a junior majoring in Eng-
lish Literature. In contrast to the 
late start that last year's annual 
got, Mike and his crew have 
been busy over the summer lay-
ing the groundwork for t h i s 
year's annual. 
Kennedy stated that "This year 
we will try to give Xavier stu-
dents a fresh look at their campus 
and the traditions surrounding it. 
The purpose of a college annual-
to serve as a chronicle of the 
year's events-limits one to a de-
gree, but with a few good ideas 
and a lot of hard work, you can 
be very creative in the limited 
scope available." 
The new editor summed up by 
saying that "My staff and I will 
do our best to turn out a good 
book this year but the Musldes 
should remember that it is their 
book, and that everything they 
do to facilitate its production-
such as being on time for picture 
taking sessions and so fot·th-ls 
a big help when each individual 
effort is multiplied by the number 
or" people in the student bOdy." 
Economics Club 
Holds First Meet 
The Economics Club will hold 
its first meeting of the year in 
the Cash Room, Logan Hall, on 
Sunday, October 11, at 7:30 p.m. 
Guest speaker will be Dr. 
George Wing of the Xavier fac-
ulty and a member of the Grad-
uate Scholarship Advisory Com-
mittee, who will speak on "You 
and Your Future in Graduate 
Schcol." An a m pI e question 
period will follow, as well as the 
usual refreshments. 
All students are cordially in-
vited to attend. Membership for 
the school year 1964-1965 is still 
open. Membership cards can be 
obtained from any of the club 
officers or from Fr. Besse. 
AMAZING OFFER! 
Yes, it might seem amazing that we would offer a 
year's subscription to the News by mail for only $2, 
especially when you can obtain it on campus each week 
for free. But, if you are unable to avail yourself of that 
unique opportunity, a mail subscription wlll provide you 
with· a ready solution to your problem. 
By detaching the coupon printed below and mailing 
it with payment c/o Circulation Department, The Xavier 
University News, Cincinnati 7, Ohio, you may unleash 
yom·self from the anxious uncertainty that comes with 
not knowing what the Musketeers are up to each week. ...................................•.........• 
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